
YS FALL '22 NEW STUDENT AUDITIONS

LYRIC SHEET

TEENSTAGE AUDITIONS (Choose ONE song)

Let's Hear It For The Boy
My baby, he don't talk sweet
He ain't got much to say
But he loves me, loves me, loves me
I know that he loves me anyway
And maybe he don't dress fine
But I don't really mind
Cuz every time he pulls me near
I just wanna cheer
Let's hear it for the boy
Let's give the boy a hand
Let's hear it for my baby
You know you gotta understand
Whoa, maybe he's no Romeo
But he's lovin' one-man show
Whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa
Let's hear it for the boy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-dkSPdNbXE
:19-1:13

Footloose
Been feeling so strange
My life is about to change
I know just how she feels
That's what happens when you're wearing heels
Let's hit the ceiling
And then let's tear up this town
Tonight I gotta cut loose
Footloose
Kick off your Sunday shoes
Please! Louise!
Pull me offa me knees
Jack! Get back!
C'mon before we crack
Lose your blues
Everybody cut footloose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1yjULYH1VE
:26-1:10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-dkSPdNbXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1yjULYH1VE


KIDSTAGE AUDITIONS (Choose ONE song)

My House
On these walls, I hang wonderful pictures.
Through this window, I can watch the seasons change.
By this lamp, I can read, and I - I am set free.
And when it's cold outside, I feel no fear.
Even in the winter storms, I am warmed
By a small but stubborn fire,
And there is nowhere I would rather be.
It isn't much, but it is enough for me.
It isn't much, but it is enough for me.
(MP3 attached)

Revolting Children
We are revolting children living in revolting times
We sing revolting songs using revolting rhymes
We'll be revolting children 'til our revolting's done
And we'll have a Trunchbull bolting
We're revolting.
We are revolting children living in revolting times
We sing revolting songs using revolting rhymes
We'll be revolting children 'til our revolting's done
And we'll have a Trunchbull bolting
We're revolting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6PXm34OBP8
:33-1:06

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o6PXm34OBP8

